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A Note from the President
It has been a busy spring of travel,
attending conferences and events
around western Canada and in cities
further south. It has been a joy to
meet with friends, supporters and
alumni during my travels, especially
to see the continued interest in Taylor
and the support of so many.
In one meeting, a regional gathering
of church leaders, I asked for a show
of hands of those who had in some
way been involved in the educational
ministry of Taylor. Over half of the people in the room raised
their hands – an amazing testimony to the ongoing work of
training new generations of leaders.
That work of developing leadership skills for the Church
continues at Taylor – in fact, it is growing. Taylor Seminary
recently graduated twenty-four students, and inquiries from
prospective students are rising. We have served hundreds of
people through the E P Wahl Centre over the fall and winter,
offering workshops and seminars that build skills or help
people to develop spiritually.
I’m also very pleased to say that a Music Conservatory is
about to be launched at Taylor! High quality music instruction
will begin this fall under the capable leadership of Marg Daly.
This new initiative has come together quickly, and seems to
be riding a wave of interest and support. Taylor will continue
to serve as a place where people glorify God with their
musical gifts, and I’m excited about the possibilities.
There is one other way in which Taylor is growing, and that is
in our ability to serve students where they live and serve. By
offering courses in local communities (as well as on-campus),
by offering courses online and by offering more modular (1or 2-week) courses, we are improving our ability to take our
training to where students live and serve. These changes will

require ongoing investment and attention, but the results are
already evident in the interest shown by prospective
students.
Of course, Taylor continues to deal with the impact of our
recent financial situation. It requires faith to plant new seeds
in a time of challenge, but we are confident that we need to
follow when we are led, and good stewardship requires us to
adjust to meet changing needs. Taylor’s fiscal year ends on
June 30th, and the goal of reaching our budget targets is
within reach. Going forward, staffing and wage levels are
being reduced to ensure sustainability – a necessary step in
our process of re-building.
As I close, I want to pay a very special tribute to one staff
member who is leaving Taylor after nearly three decades of
service. Renetta Geisler has been central to the smooth
functioning of the seminary for most of that time, and has
helped to guide hundreds of students through the
bewildering world of academia. She has also been a tower of
strength for the faculty. Last year, Renetta joined the ranks of
our graduates after completing her BA with us. I want to
publicly thank Renetta for her service, and we all wish her
well in the days ahead.
As always, we continue to value your prayers and support. If
you would like to respond to anything you read in this edition
of The Bridge, please feel free to drop me a line
(David.Williams@Taylor-Edu.ca).
Shalom!

David Williams, Ph.D.
President, Taylor College and Seminary
Director, E P Wahl Centre

Graduation is always such a joyful celebration – for students, of course, as well as their families,
but also for an institution. Taylor proudly conferred degrees upon two-dozen graduates recently.
We will miss having this fine group of students on campus regularly!
For faculty and staff, graduation also marks the end of a term, and represents a chance to catch
our breath – maybe even catch some sun (and golf, I hope!). Yet this will be a busy summer:
students in Palestine on a peace-making mission, the Wahl Centre Dedication, Fusion training,
and planning for a number of conferences and events this fall. The expected close of the land
sale will mean more organizing, as we adjust to a smaller footprint.
Working on the upcoming dedication of the Wal Centre has given us reason to reflect on the life
of Dr. E.P. Wahl. There were some very striking characteristics to his ministry, and we hope to do
his legacy justice on June 11th. I hope you can join us then.
Tim Willson
Communications and Marketing Director
Editor, The Bridge
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The Music Continues at Taylor this Fall
by Tim Willson

T

aylor College and Seminary is pleased to
announce that a Conservatory of Music will be
launched in Fall 2010. Featuring a group of
accomplished and well-known instructors from the
Edmonton area, the Conservatory of Music at Taylor
will serve students with lessons, classes, choirs and
other instruction. The new logo for the Conservatory
features a stylized music note that forms the letters
“C” and “M” and includes the “Taylor” word mark.
“For 70 years, music has been a part of this
institution,” says Taylor President Dr. David Williams.
“We are delighted that this new initiative will
strengthen this important connection with our
roots. Of course, we also recognize that musicians of
all ages are eager to develop their skills, and Taylor is
looking forward to providing a place of excellence in
music instruction.”
Heading up the Conservatory of Music at Taylor will
be Marg Daly. Ms. Daly has extensive experience in
the arts, having started a similar conservatory in St.
Albert and developed one in Lloydminster, having
served as administrator of music programs at two
post-secondary institutions, and having taught flute,
piano, harmony and music history for many years.
Joining Marg will be Diana Wiens, conductor of the
Taylor Community Choir and the Taylor Children's
Community Choir). Other instructors include Denice

The Conservatory of Music at Taylor will officially launch in the Fall of 2010,
and is expecting to serve many students of all ages and abilities .

Bennett (voice, vocal literature, vocal pedagogy,
music appreciation), Leslie Mahr (violin, viola,
beginner piano), Dorie Gold (flute) and Harold Wens
(voice). A number of other instructors are expected
to formally join the conservatory in the weeks
ahead.
“We have had a very positive response already from
instructors and students,” says director Marg Daly.
“The calibre of instruction will be very high, and
students of all ages are going to be well-served.”
The Conservatory of Music will be located in Muller
Hall at the Taylor campus. Minor repairs and
renovations are about to begin to four rooms on the
first floor, and instruments will be moved into place
from across campus in the weeks ahead. Recitals
and other performances will be held in Stencel Hall,
Taylor's lecture theatre.
A formal launch is planned for August
2010, and instruction will begin in
September. TB

Planning Meeting
Instructors with the Conservatory of Music at Taylor
meet in the Benke Lounge on May 7, 2010 to plan the
Fall 2010 season. The group also worked on details
surrounding the move into renovated space in Muller
Hall. Pictured with Conservatory Director Marg Daly
(second from left) are Dorie Gold (right), Leslie Mahr
(foreground) and Denice Bennet (left). A number of
other instructors are also expected to bring their
expertise to the new conservatory. (Photo: Tim Willson)
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An Update on Changes at Taylor
A Progress Report on Land, Programs, Budgets and People

T

he winter of 2009-10 will be remembered for a
number of changes and developments. None of
them was monumental on their own, yet together
they represent continued progress in carrying out a
long-term plan to stabilize and revitalize the
institution.
Some of the key changes surround program changes
at Taylor Seminary. Our condensed MDiv program,
now 77-hours (down from 96 hours), was given
formal approval by the Association of Theological
Schools (ATS). ATS also reaffirmed Taylor’s
accreditation, and approved a partnership with
Carey Theological College. That partnership allows
for the sharing of resources and makes each school
an extension site of the other. It also means that
students can now study for a DMin at Taylor (call for
details on this opportunity: 780-431-5200).
Taylor has also introduced a new specialization:
“Master of Arts in Intercultural Studies - TESOL.”
Offered jointly with Edmonton’s Vanguard College,
this program will prepare students for a career
teaching English, whether in Canada or abroad.
Another important change deals with the way
instruction is delivered. An increasing number of
courses are being offered online (serving students
around the world), others are being offered in a

modular format (1-week or 2-week intensives).
Taylor will also offer courses in other communities
such as Kelowna (Sept 17-18, Oct 22-23 and Nov 2627), and in Red Deer and Grande Prairie at dates to
be announced later.
Programming for the E P Wahl Centre and for the
Conservatory of Music (pg. 3) are moving quickly;
initiatives related to college-level instruction
continue to be developed, and will be discussed at a
future date.
Taylor’s financial health is also being restored. A
better-than-expected response to a mortgage bond
provided interim financing, and the long process of
selling a large portion of the campus is nearly
complete. Significantly, donations from the Taylor
constituency have also been slightly ahead of
expectations.
A return to full financial health did require more
belt-tightening, however; the budget for 2010-11
included further painful staff cuts and significant
wage reductions. As challenging as these decisions
have been, they mean that Taylor is looking forward
to a sustainable future. The efforts to adjust our
educational offerings to meet the needs of students
also continue to bear fruit, and the future appears
bright. TB

Trustees’ Service
to Taylor Recognized
Outgoing chair of the Taylor Board
of Trustees, Barry Kossowan
(second from right) stands with
other long-serving trustees whose
terms have been completed.
Following the March board
meetings, these trustees were
presented with gifts of appreciation
commemorating their service to
Taylor. Pictured from the left are Dr.
Ron Hiller, Brenda Merrifield, Rev.
Jay Stevans, Elaine Domning and
(at right) Rev. Neal Effa.
(Photo: Tim Willson)
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E P Wahl Centre Dedication
New Continuing Education initiative dedicated June 11, 2010

W

Centre: a mission statement, a statement of values
and purpose, etc., but also a schedule of upcoming
events. These will be shared and discussed as part of
the formal launch in June.

Named for Taylor's founder, Dr. E.P. Wahl, the new
centre recaptures his vision of a place of short-term
learning for new generations of church leaders. It
values participation of believers from all
denominational backgrounds, emphasizes Christian
service, and, of course, preparation for that service.
It will function less as a school and more as a
network of educational partners working together
to serve the mission of God.

The director of the new centre is Dr. David Williams
(also president of Taylor College and Seminary), and
there are two associate directors: Dr. Terry Fossen
and Rev. Dr. Myron Penner. Penner's involvement
came as part of a unique partnership between
Taylor and the Anglican Diocese of Edmonton, in
that the diocese pays his salary for time spent
working with the Wahl Centre. Another key member
of the steering committee has been Dr. Harvey Hiller
of Hinton, AB – a CTI graduate with expertise in
education.

hile the E P Wahl Centre has already
begun its work, a formal dedication
service on June 11, 2010 will officially
introduce and kick off this work, and will consecrate
it to the work of offering lifelong Kingdom learning.

Formed as a response to the needs expressed by
church leaders, the E P Wahl Centre at Taylor seeks
to be a place of training for lay leaders and clergy. A
process of assessing the training needs of churches
laid the groundwork, and Taylor began to respond to
those needs with a modest slate of programming in
2008-09.
At the March 2010 Board Meetings, trustees
approved the documents that will guide the Wahl

In a little over a year, the Wahl Centre has held
workshops for sound techs and children's ministry
workers, organized a new children's choir, initiated a
weekly exploration of scripture known as onWORD,
and organized numerous other events and
gatherings. Hundreds of people have already
attended Wahl Centre events. TB

Who was Dr. E.P. Wahl?
Educator, Pastor, Broadcaster, Mentor, Change-Agent
The memory of Emil Peter Wahl will be honored as part of the official
dedication service for the E P Wahl Centre on June 11, 2010.
Affectionately known as “Papa Wahl” by his students, Dr. Wahl was a
mentor and a builder, establishing two institutions in the Edmonton
area: CTI and Salem Manor, a local nursing home. (CTI became
NABC/NABDS, later Taylor.) Wahl served as president of CTI for 17
years and remained involved in the school until his death, and he
provided leadership to numerous other initiatives, as well.
The E P Wahl Centre, with its emphasis on education and service, is a
fitting tribute to this man of action. Visit www.Taylor-Edu.ca for details
on programs and events available through the Wahl Centre. TB

The E P Wahl Centre will be officially dedicated on June 11, 2010 at the Taylor Chapel

Come and learn with us!
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Grad 2010

2.

1.

3.

5.

4.

6.
9.
7.
8.

10.

11.

13.

12.

14.

1. 24 men and women graduated from Taylor Seminary
in 2010. 2. Rev. Peter Schroeder (’60) delivers the
Commencement Address on the 50th Anniversary of his
own graduation from this institution. 3. Tony Porter
4. Heather Roukema-Gritter 5. Alfred Chui
6. Roger Chen and Lyn Beddoes pay tribute to faculty
during the Grad Banquet. 7. Roger Chen chats with
Dr. Jerry Shepherd following the ceremony. 8. Suk Ha Li
(”Wendy Li”) 9. Dr. David Williams presents returning
student Christine Enfield with a scholarship.
10. Sisters Catherine (left) and Miranda Poon celebrate
together after receiving their degrees.
11. Ming Hei Cheuk (”Hayes”) 12. Andrew Leung
13. Julianna Bienert accepts congratulations from Board
Chair Barry Kossowan. 14. 17 years after beginning his
MTS studies, Pastor Rick Foster graduates with a smile.

Come and learn with us!
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18.

17.
15.

16.

15. Norm Bleik embraces his wife Gabriele following the grad ceremony. 16. Doug
Lawson is hooded by Taylor Board Chair Barry Kossowan. 17. Lyn Beddoes with her
daughter Megan. 18. MTS Grad Garry Engler, a hospital chaplain, tries out a new look for
grad. 19. Matthew Chute tries to coax a smile out of his niece. 20. Velvet Eliuk is
presented with a Bible by Marvin Busenius of the Canadian Bible Society. 21. Cheryl
Krueger was this year’s Valedictorian. She was also head of the Taylor Seminary Students’
Association this year; she hopes to serve as a hospital chaplain after further training.

19.

2010 Scholarships and Academic Awards
Faculty Scholarship: Christine Enfield
This scholarship is awarded to the individual who achieves the highest grade point
average during the two semesters of the current academic year.
The Taylor Alumni Association Scholarship: Ryan Schnee
This award acknowledges a student who has performed at an exceptional
academic level, whose behaviour and conduct are exemplary, and who is seeking
placement in full-time vocational ministry.
Doris and Gerald Borchert Scholarship in New Testament Studies: Christine Enfield
This scholarship awarded to a second-year student who distinguishes him/herself
in New Testament Studies.
Dewey Intercultural Studies Award: Roger Chen
Former Taylor President Marvin Dewey and his late wife Becky established this
scholarship to be awarded to the student who demonstrates competence in and
concern for intercultural ministry.

20.
21.

Sonnenberg Leadership Scholarship (3 recipients):
Philip Chow, Christine Enfield, Ryan Schnee
This scholarship, sponsored by President Emeritus Dr. Joseph Sonnenberg, is
awarded to a second-year student(s), to recognize outstanding leadership ability.
William Sturhahn Preaching Award: Norm Bleik
Made possible by the family of Dr. William Sturhahn, this scholarship is for a
graduating student who demonstrates special proficiency in preaching.
Dan Leverette Memorial Scholarship: Ming Hei Cheuk (“Hayes”)
This scholarship is given to a Master of Divinity student committed to the practice
of youth ministry and who is preparing for full-time vocational ministry with youth.
Canadian Bible Society Award for Public Reading of Scripture: Velvet Eliuk
Each year the Canadian Bible Society awards a Bible to a student who has
demonstrated excellence in the public reading of Scripture.
We are deeply grateful for the friends of the seminary who have made these
scholarships and awards possible. We thank you for your generosity.

Come and learn with us!
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in pictures | Fall 2009 - Winter 2010
1.

2.

3.

ABOVE: 1. “Hold that note!” Diana Wiens warms up the Taylor Children’s Community Choir before the 2010 Spring Concert
performance. 2, 3. Members of the Taylor Children’s Community Choir sing at their year-end concert.
BELOW: 4. Best-selling author and speaker Mary Kassian speaks at onWORD, February 2010. Her topic was “Girls Gone Wise,” a
contrast between wisdom and foolishness in Proverbs 7. | 5. Two hares (”Harry” and “Harriet”) take shelter under a tree on the
Taylor campus on a cool winter morning. | 6. Janna Olson (left) and seminary student Aaron Au perform at a fund-raising concert
for peace and reconciliation (cellist Julie Amundsen also performed). Proceeds from the event at Greenfield Baptist Church were
used in support of a peace-making trip to Palestine and Israel by Taylor Seminary students in May 2010. | 7. Speaking at the same
Peace and Reconciliation event, Dr. Ibrahim Sumrain, a former Taylor adjunct faculty member, shares his experience growing as an
Arab Christian in the West Bank. | 8. Dr. John Stackhouse of Regent College was the featured speaker at the 2010 E.P. Wahl
Lectures, which drew an appreciative crowd of seminarians, pastors and other church leaders. | 9. Taylor alumnus Pastor Greg
Hochhalter of Sherwood Park Alliance Church, taught a series on Jonah for onWORD in April. | 10. Another onWORD speaker was
Dr. Eileen Conway, a retired English professor from U of A and an ordained Anglican priest. She led a series of contemplative
readings of the accounts of Christ on trial. | 11. Fusion Canada, which shares office space on the Taylor campus and offers training in
conjunction with the E P Wahl Centre, has welcomed a new administrator. Dr. Claire Benkole was a pediatrician until she felt led to
become part of Fusion International; she anticipates spending 18 months in Canada helping organize and train volunteers.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

8.
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News and Notes
In Sympathy
Marie Muller of Edmonton,
AB passed away on December
1, 2009. Marie was married to
Dr. Willy Muller for almost 60
years; the couple served in
pastoral ministry together, as
faculty at Taylor, and as
missionaries in Cameroon.
She also served as Dean of
Women at Sioux Falls College
(which is where she met the
theological student who
would become her husband).

Marvin Franke (’71) works as a facilities manager for the
Town of Trochu, and attends Trochu Baptist Church with
his wife, Cheryl. He has served as a volunteer fireman for
30 years. Marvin and Cheryl have two daughters.
Jennifer McLarty (nee Hoogerdijk) (’00) writes with
happy news from Winnipeg: she and her husband Darran
are expecting their first child. Jennifer also reports that
she is loving her work at an inner-city Christian school.

Faculty and Staff News
Renetta Geisler Bids Farewell
Taylor Seminary bids farewell to long-time staff member
Renetta Geisler, who has served at the school for many
years. During recent graduation exercises, students and
faculty paid tribute to her tireless service and
encouragement .

Con Schroeder of Kelowna, BC passed away in October
after a battle with cancer. He leaves behind
his wife of 62 years, Jeanette, and many
friends.
A number of other members of the Taylor
family have passed away recently, including:
Norman Dreger, Kelowna, BC
Anne Wolgemuth, Abbotsford, BC
Sharon Dickau (’73), Red Deer, AB

Updates from Alumni

Norm Dreger

Sharon Dickau (’73)

New Joel Shepherd CD Release
Joel Shepherd (’MM) has released a new CD of worship
music titled Journey of the Soul. Five years in the making,
Joel wrote all of the words and music, and called on an
extended community of 40 other
musicians to be part of the project.
A worship concert/CD Release party
was held on April 24th at West
Meadows Baptist Church in
Edmonton. Hear samples at
www.joelshepherd.ca.
Sandra Child (’86) writes from Calgary to say that she is
working with special needs children. She is attending
Central United Church, and is involved with the choirs
and a smaller contemporary ensemble; she is also
involved with United Church Women at an organizational
level.
Aaron Radke (’96, Music) is living in Delta, BC with his
wife, Jennifer, and their two children. He works as a scale
model builder.

Dr. Gary Nelson Accepts Tyndale Presidency
Former Taylor adjunct faculty member and long-time
Edmonton pastor, Dr. Gary Nelson (above), has been
announced as the new president of Tyndale University
College and Seminary in Toronto. Nelson replaces the
retiring Dr. Brian Stiller. Dr. Nelson was a long-time pastor
at First Baptist in Edmonton, and for the past ten years
has served as General Secretary of the Canadian Baptist
Ministries. At Taylor, he taught courses in Pastoral Care.

Alumni Updates
I invite you to share your
news with us -- marriages,
moves, careers... we want to
note these important events!
Please stay in touch by email:
alumni@Taylor-Edu.ca, or
Terry.Fossen@Taylor-Edu.ca.
Telephone: 780-431-5200

Come and learn with us!
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Summer Open House and BBQ
If you are interested in studying at Taylor, this is your opportunity to be introduced to Taylor
Seminary’s Faculty and Staff along with Taylor Seminary’s Student Association.
You can look forward to:
S E M I N A R
•Meeting our Faculty and Staff
•Having opportunity to mingle with other potential students
•Hearing from some of the Faculty on areas pertaining to their expertise
•Hearing a report from a Taylor student about the 2010 Global Study Tour to Palestine/Israel
•Drawing for a $400.00 Tuition Reduction Voucher and 2 other special prizes if you have handed in your
application (You are eligible for the draw if basic application information is received by 8:00pm at the BBQ)

Y

Make this a great end to a week of work and a new beginning for your involvement with Taylor Seminary!
We are looking forward to hosting you at this event.
Friday, June 11, 2010, 6:00pm-9:00pm (rain or shine!) | Supper served at 6:30pm
RSVP by Monday June 7 at 4:30pm to: Rick@TaylorSeminary.ca | 780-431-5215
NOTE: Students around the world can study with us online, and this year we are expanding the number of
modular and online courses. Be sure to ask how you can study with us as you continue to serve where you live!

the Fall Semester begins August 30, 2010

Meet Dr. Joost Pikkert
What church are you currently part of?

Greenfield Baptist Church, Edmonton, AB; Dr. Stefano Piva is our pastor.
What are your main teaching and research interests?

I am interested in missions, missions history, community development and
language development. I have been an academic, done Bible translation,
consulted for the UN, and worked with Nobel laureate Bishop Belo from
East Timor.
What is a little-known fact about you – some ‘Joost trivia’?

(Laughs) While doing a teacher-training workshop in Indonesia, I was the
subject of a hostage negotiation. 50 guerillas wanted to take me hostage,
but the Walak tribe that had adopted me threatened the lives of the
hostage-takers, and they backed off.
Dr. Joost Pikkert is Academic Dean of Taylor
Seminary, and teaches in the Intercultural Studies
program. He has degrees from Prairie, Wheaton
and University of Nebraska. At this writing, Joost
(pronounced YOST, like “most”), is in the Middle
East, leading a Global Studies Tour that includes
peace and reconciliation efforts in the West Bank.
He is married to Cheryl, and they have two children.

What brought you to Taylor, and what do you hope to accomplish here?

I’m here because I believe in ensuring that the Church prepares for the
future, ensuring that there are men and women who will carry on the
2,000-year old tradition of building the Kingdom of God until He comes
again. I’d like to make seminary education as accessible as possible, using
new technologies or sending instructors to other locations, for example.

Come and learn with us!
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Alumni Profile - Manivone Morrison
by Manivone Morrison (nee Panyasith)

Student: 1990-91 (NABC), Cert. of Biblical Studies
Current Hometown: Cold Lake, AB (orig. Winnipeg)
email: mpanyasith@yahoo.ca
“He has used circumstances to bring us to our knees and to Him..."
Life has been interesting, since the time I was a graduate from
NABC in 1990. We all have experienced and endured hardshipworry, fear, sin and guilt. However, through many twists and turns
of life, by the Grace of God, He has used circumstances to bring us
to our knees and to Him.
I was born in Vientiane, Laos, came to Canada 1980 and joined the
Canadian Forces in 2004. I was married on 02 May 2009, to a
service spouse, who recently returned from a nine month mission
overseas. I have lived in Winnipeg for thirty years and am currently
posted to Cold Lake, Alberta.
I have a degree in Sociology from the University of Winnipeg and
various diplomas from different colleges, beside NABC (e.g.,
Criminology and Health Care Aide). I have participated in two
Canada Summer Games as a Field Hockey Player and I received an
athletic scholarship to play for the University of Manitoba Women's
Field Hockey team. I enjoy participating in all types of sports.

Top: Taylor alumnus Manivone (Panyasith) Morrison
(’91), stands with Michael Morrison, now her
husband, at a mess dinner in 2008. She is a Squadron
Logistic Officer at 419 Tactical Fighting (Training)
Squadron. Bottom Left: Training at Camp Borden.
Bottom right: On duty in Alert, N.W.T.

I look forward to life’s journey in its adventuring and challenging moments to come.

TB

“I knew God had some wonderful things in store for me at Taylor
Seminary and I have certainly not been disappointed! What I
have appreciated most is the integrated approach that
Taylor takes towards our education. The academics are
not only informative and inspiring, but we are
constantly challenged to find contemporary
applications for what we are learning. We are
supported in doing this by the incredible community
of students and professors at Taylor.”
-Aaron Au, current student

Dr. Aaron Au was a celebrated violinist with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra until he surprised his colleagues by
stepping down in response to God’s call to ministry. He began
his studies at Taylor Seminary in 2009; he lives in Edmonton.
He is pictured here playing at a Taylor chapel service.
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The Anastasis (”Resurrection”) Fresco (14th Century),
This fresco is painted on the ceiling of The Chora Church in Istanbul, Turkey

ABOUT THIS FRESCO
Painted on the ceiling of an ancient church in Turkey is a fresco by an unknown artist depicting the
“Harrowing of Hell.” Having broken down the gates of hell, the risen Christ is seen pulling Adam and Eve
(representing all of humanity) from their graves. Known as the Anastasis, this image was likely painted
around 1320 A.D. during a restoration of the church; it is a striking image that has often been copied,
and with some interesting variations.
This image was one of three classic images of Christ used during a presentation by Dr. Allan Effa as part
of the onWORD series at the E P Wahl Centre. This lecture was part of a ‘Fine Arts’ series that explored
scripture using film, drama, music, paintings and photography.
Taylor alumni are invited to submit photographs, paintings and other visual art projects for
publication above, or for display on campus. Learn more at www.Taylor-Edu.ca/creative
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